Court convened for its Regular
Meeting at the Courthouse,
Henderson, KY, on Tuesday,
February 6, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.,
County Judge Brad Schneider
presiding.

INVOCATION
The invocation was given by Eric Hoey, Pastor of Presbyterian Church of
Henderson.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Judge Schneider led the Pledge of Allegiance.
ROLL CALL
Magistrate Alexander……….….Present
Magistrate Todd….…………….Present
Magistrate Wilkerson..…………Present
Magistrate Puttman…………….Present
Magistrate Warren….…….…….Present
MINUTES – January 23, 2018 Fiscal Court Meeting
Magistrate Warren made a motion to approve the January 23, 2018 minutes as
submitted. Magistrate Wilkerson seconded the motion. Upon roll call the vote
stood:
ROLL CALL
Magistrate Alexander……….….Aye
Magistrate Todd….…………….Aye
Magistrate Wilkerson..…………Aye
Magistrate Puttman…………….Aye
Magistrate Warren….…….…….Aye
JUDGE’S SCHOLAR – DALVIS MAJORS – JEFFERSON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

WHEREAS:

Dalvis Majors has been chosen by Jefferson Elementary
School to be the recipient of the Judge’s Scholar Award
because he made a choice to accept changes that would
benefit his education and well-being; and

WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Change is not easy, however, Dalvis’ ability to embrace
change has led to growth that will only further his successes
in life; and
Success is measured in many different ways whether it be
passing a test, scoring the winning point, achieving a

particular goal, or taking the necessary steps for overall
improvement; and

WHEREAS:

The Henderson County School System could not let Dalvis’
efforts go unnoticed; and

WHEREAS:

Henderson County Fiscal Court supports the school system
and acknowledges these changes as being significant because
students, such as Dalvis Majors, will be our future leaders;
and

NOW

THEREFORE:

I, Brad Schneider, County Judge/Executive of Henderson
join with the Henderson County Fiscal Court to proclaim
February 6, 2018 as:

DALVIS MAJORS DAY
in Henderson County, Kentucky in honor of his hard work
and dedication in the improvement of his school work and ask
the residents of Henderson County to join with me and
Henderson County Fiscal Court in wishing this young man a
hearty “Congratulations” for his great accomplishments.

IN WITNESS
WHEREOF:

I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the
County of Henderson to be affixed this 6th day of February,
2018.

ATTEST:
___________________

_____________________

M. Sue Baker
Fiscal Court Clerk

Brad Schneider
County Judge/Executive

RESOLUTION APPROVING EMERGENCY OPERATIONS PLAN – Larry
Koerber
Mr. Koerber advised approval of this resolution was an annual housekeeping
measure.

Magistrate Todd made a motion to approve the resolution approving the Emergency
Operations Plan. Magistrate Warren seconded the motion. Upon roll call the vote
stood:
ROLL CALL
Magistrate Alexander……….….Aye
Magistrate Todd….…………….Aye
Magistrate Wilkerson..…………Aye
Magistrate Puttman…………….Aye
Magistrate Warren….…….…….Aye
DRONE COURSE – SLW WATKINS PARK – BILL HUBIAK
Judge Schneider gave a brief overview of the park stating it would include a small
grandstand, concrete table with electrical outlets, and obstacle course. The cost for
the course besides ongoing mowing is $5,000. This course has the potential to
attract people to the park which could eventually mean money to the County. The
flags located around the perimeter of the course will be sponsor flags and the money
raised from the sale of the flags will be utilized for maintaining the park. Bill
Hubiak advised he had worked with County Attorney Steve Gold and they have all
of the particulars of the agreement completed. The bleachers are the moveable
stands that they currently use at the Chase Fulcher shooting range. The biggest cost
will be the concrete launching pad, the pad for the picnic table to sit on, and

preparing the picnic table for electrical outlets. He said the fly thrus will be made of
scrap PVC pipe that is at the Road Department. Bill added they have tried to make
the course as maintenance friendly as possible by sleeving the PVC pipe which can
be dismantled and put back together after mowing. The cost of the course is
included in the current parks budget.

Magistrate Puttman made a motion to approve the contract between Henderson
County and the RC Club. Magistrate Warren seconded the motion. Upon roll call
the vote stood:
ROLL CALL
Magistrate Alexander……….….Aye
Magistrate Todd….…………….Aye
Magistrate Wilkerson..…………Aye
Magistrate Puttman…………….Aye
Magistrate Warren….…….…….Aye
MATERIAL BID RECOMMENDATIONS – BILL HUBIAK
Mr. Hubiak presented his and Road Supervisor Jeff Risley’s recommendations for
the 2018 material bids.

Mr. Hubiak advised that even though IMI’s bid was less than Meuth Concrete on
3500 and 4000 PSI, their stipulation on their bid of payment by the 10th of the month
(with a penalty if not paid by the 10th) would put their price over Meuth Concrete’s
bid. He therefore recommended awarding Meuth Concrete the bid for all of the
County’s concrete needs.

Magistrate Warren made a motion to accept Mr. Hubiak’s recommendations for
awarding of the material bids. Magistrate Todd seconded the motion. Upon roll call
the vote stood:
ROLL CALL
Magistrate Alexander……….….Aye
Magistrate Todd….…………….Aye
Magistrate Wilkerson..…………Aye
Magistrate Puttman…………….Aye
Magistrate Warren….…….…….Aye
WEIGHT RESTRICTIONS ON COUNTY ROADS – BILL HUBIAK
County Engineer Bill Hubiak addressed the court asking permission to reduce the
weight limit on county roads. He stressed that the freezing and thawing has caused
the roads to deteriorate. There was discussion about whether to make the change by
amending the ordinance and whose responsibility it would be to enforce the weight
limit. After many suggestions, it was decided to leave the weight limit at 36,000
lbs. as stated in the current ordinance but to strictly enforce that weight limit.
Magistrate Alexander advised a farm truck weighs anywhere from 28,000 lbs.to
30,000 lbs. empty so a truck fully loaded will weigh over 36,000 lbs. Judge
Schneider recommended that the Transportation Cabinet, District 2, be informed of

what we are doing. Mr. Hubiak stated he would give the court an update at each
court meeting until all patching and repair work can be completed.
COUNTY ATTORNEY PAYMENTS
County Attorney Steve Gold presented payments for the month of January 2018.

Magistrate Todd made a motion to accept the County Attorney payments.
Magistrate Wilkerson seconded the motion. Upon roll call the vote stood:
ROLL CALL
Magistrate Alexander……….….Aye
Magistrate Todd….…………….Aye
Magistrate Wilkerson..…………Aye
Magistrate Puttman…………….Aye
Magistrate Warren….…….…….Aye
CLAIMS

County Treasurer Brenda Rider presented one claim for payment:
VISA

$1,171.18 (Training for Judge, Fiscal Court &
Advertising)

Magistrate Puttman made a motion to pay the claim. Magistrate Warren seconded
the motion. Upon roll call the vote stood:
ROLL CALL
Magistrate Alexander……….….Aye
Magistrate Todd….…………….Aye
Magistrate Wilkerson..…………Aye
Magistrate Puttman…………….Aye
Magistrate Warren….…….…….Aye
GOOD OF THE COUNTY
Andrew Powell - Invited everyone to the Lions Club Live Auction on Saturday,
February 10 at Rookies. He advised tickets are $50.00 each or $75.00 per couple
which includes dinner and one adult beverage.
Pete Conrad – Fire Hydrants along East Double Tree
Mr. Conrad advised he had been approached by Magistrate Warren with regard to
installing fire hydrants on East Double Tree. Mr. Conrad stated this could benefit
up to 50 or 60 houses at a cost of $3,800 to $5,000. Judge Schneider responded this
was not a budgeted item and asked if the Water District had a plan by which they
install fire hydrants. Mr. Conrad responded they did not. After much discussion,
Judge Schneider asked Mr. Conrad to return with a more defined recommendation
and to approach the homeowners to see if they would be willing to pay for the
hydrants. Magistrate Puttman suggested a long-term plan be developed where a
specific number of fire hydrants could be budgeted for annually. Magistrate Warren
suggested using the “Contingency Fund” to pay for the hydrants but was told the
budget would have to be amended to move that money to another line item which
did not exist in the current budget. County Treasurer Brenda Rider came forward
and advised the only things that can be paid for outside the budget are certain
recurring expenses such as utilities, postage, payroll, and telephone. Those
expenses have to be approved by the Department for Local Government and are
done so by an annual standing order. Fire Hydrants are not one of the items
approved by DLG.
Magistrate Alexander - Asked if anyone would see a difference on their pay
checks due to the President’s tax break. Judge Schneider and Sue Baker both
responded they will.
County Attorney Steve Gold – Advised the renovations in his office are going well
and his staff has shown a great deal of resilience during the process.
Judge Schneider – Invited everyone to the I-69 open house that evening at the Fine
Arts Center. He said if anyone is unable to attend that meeting there would be
another one on February 7 at Bossee High School also at 4:30 p.m.
Judge Schneider also advised the West Kentucky Thank You Night will be
Thursday evening, February 8 at 6:30 p.m. at the Capital Plaza. He encouraged all
of the Magistrates to stop by.
There being no further business to come before Fiscal Court Magistrate Todd made
a motion to adjourn.
______________________________

Brad Schneider
County Judge/Executive
ATTEST:
__________________________________
M. Sue Baker
Fiscal Court Clerk

